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Titan

2007-12-18

national book critics circle award finalist from the acclaimed award winning author of alexander hamilton here is the essential endlessly

engrossing biography of john d rockefeller sr the jekyll and hyde of american capitalism in the course of his nearly 98 years rockefeller was

known as both a rapacious robber baron whose standard oil company rode roughshod over an industry and a philanthropist who donated

money lavishly to universities and medical centers he was the terror of his competitors the bogeyman of reformers the delight of

caricaturists and an utter enigma drawing on unprecedented access to rockefeller s private papers chernow reconstructs his subjects

troubled origins his father was a swindler and a bigamist and his single minded pursuit of wealth but he also uncovers the profound

religiosity that drove him to give all i could his devotion to his father and the wry sense of humor that made him the country s most colorful

codger titan is a magnificent biography balanced revelatory elegantly written

John D. Rockefeller, Sr.: America's First Billionaire

2021-12-07

random reminiscences of men and events gives interesting insights into the life of the richest person in modern history probably in the life of

every one there comes a time when he is inclined to go over again the events great and small which have made up the incidents of his

work and pleasure and i am tempted to become a garrulous old man and tell some stories of men and things which have happened in an

active life in some measure i have been associated with the most interesting people our country has produced especially in business men
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who have helped largely to build up the commerce of the united states and who have made known its products all over the world these

incidents which come to my mind to speak of seemed vitally important to me when they happened and they still stand out distinctly in my

memory

The Classic Autobiography of John D. Rockefeller Random Reminiscences of Men and Events

2017-03-15

john d rockefeller the world s first billionaire created an industrial empire on a scale america had never known he ruthlessly crushed anyone

who got in his way yet lived a quiet honest life here in this essay by respected historian bernard w weisberger is rockefeller s surprising and

often contradictory story

John D. Rockefeller

2021-01-22

read about the life legacy of america s most ruthless successful business titan learn how to carve your own path to success using his

principles if you dare being one of the richest families in the united states and possibly even the world the rockefeller name has certainly

made a significant dent in modern history but one man in particular is to be the root of all the rockefellers power riches and influence john

davison rockefeller sr this is the man who started it all his business acumen determination and ambition are unparalleled and still serve as

inspiration for all others yet despite his wealth rockefeller was a strikingly humble man he did not let a lot of personal things get to him if he
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was dealt a blow he allowed it to hit him and simply turned the tables so that the odds finally come to his favor an astute and studious

entrepreneur rockefeller was able to see through veils and make systems work for him regardless of the cost in john d rockefeller biography

of the richest and most ruthless business titan in history by nathan anderson readers will explore john d rockefeller s history and legacy and

find out how one man was able to change the way capitalism operates forever learn valuable life lessons and even key tips on how to

embody a truly ruthless entrepreneur and make profits bend in your favor and so much more john d rockefeller sr s story might just as well

be a movie but unlike hollywood his story needs neither embellishments nor fanfare it simply speaks for itself no matter your background

this book will show you that your dreams and aspirations are within reach but only if you re willing to pay the price scroll up click on buy

now with 1 click and grab a copy today

John D. Rockefeller

1991-01-01

a collection of quotes by the richest person in history american business tycoon john d rockefelle sr

Papers of John D. Rockefeller, Sr: Index to the John D. Rockefeller letterbooks at the

Rockefeller Archive Center (1 reel) (Microfilm 21,399)

2016-08-14

our summary is short simple and pragmatic it allows you to have the essential ideas of a big book in less than 30 minutes as you read this
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summary you will learn about the great moments in the life of john d rockefeller sr 1839 1937 who during his lifetime was considered the

richest man in the world you will also learn that some have attributed a french origin to the rockefeller family that rockefeller was a

determined opponent of trade unionism that marriage to women from a higher social background was a tradition in the rockefeller family

that rockefeller was a baptist and a follower of strict puritanism that he often vacationed in florida in the evenings of his life that he was the

founder of the world s largest company in terms of sales rockefeller has a bad reputation too rich too powerful too quickly reached the

heights of fortune and power in his lifetime he was one of the most hated men in the united states his latest biographer ron chernow

hesitated for a long time before devoting himself to yet another biography of one of the most famous americans in the world before giving

his approval to the publisher he consulted hundreds of pages of interviews with rockefeller in the huge mass of documents in the rockefeller

archive center in order to be able to judge the complexity of the character on the spot the bet was taken his book reads like a novel even if

we are forced to say despite all his meritorious efforts he does not manage to make his hero more sympathetic to us buy now the summary

of this book for the modest price of a cup of coffee

On Money

2021-06-06

the 38 letters from j d rockefeller to his son offers an intimate and profound glimpse into the extraordinary mind and life of one of history s

most influential figures john d rockefeller as he imparts his perspectives ideology and timeless wisdom to his beloved son spanning a period

of several decades this captivating collection of letters showcases the correspondence between john d rockefeller the renowned american

business magnate philanthropist and visionary and his son john d rockefeller jr through these heartfelt and thought provoking letters we
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witness the unfolding of a unique father son relationship guided by rockefeller sr s desire to instill in his heir a sense of purpose integrity

and responsibility in these intimate exchanges j d rockefeller sr shares his personal experiences successes and failures revealing the

principles and values that shaped his incredible journey in the worlds of business philanthropy and social change from his pioneering efforts

in the oil industry to his philanthropic endeavors that transformed education medicine and scientific research rockefeller sr provides valuable

insights and practical advice on leadership wealth ethics and the pursuit of a meaningful life each letter within this remarkable collection is

accompanied by insightful commentary and analysis providing readers with historical context and highlighting the profound impact of

rockefeller sr s words on his son s life and the broader world these letters not only offer a unique perspective on the rockefeller family

legacy but also serve as a timeless guide for individuals seeking guidance in navigating the complexities of personal and professional life

the 38 letters from j d rockefeller to his son is an illuminating and deeply moving exploration of the principles ideologies and wisdom that

propelled one of the most influential families in american history it serves as an inspiring testament to the enduring power of a father s love

mentorship and the timeless wisdom that can shape the lives of generations to come

SUMMARY - Titan: The Life Of John D. Rockefeller, Sr By Ron Chernow

2023-06-29

john davison rockefeller sr was an american oil industry business magnate industrialist and philanthropist he is widely considered the

wealthiest american of all time and the richest person in modern history rockefeller was born into a large family in upstate new york and

was shaped by his con man father and religious mother his family moved several times before eventually settling in cleveland ohio

rockefeller became an assistant bookkeeper at the age of 16 and went into a business partnership with maurice b clark and his brothers at
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20 after buying them out he and his brother william founded rockefeller andrews with samuel andrews instead of drilling for oil they

concentrated on oil refining in 1867 henry flagler entered the partnership the rockefeller andrews flagler company grew by taking over local

refineries rockefeller formally founded his most famous company the standard oil company inc in 1870 as an ohio partnership with william

flagler andrews jabez a bostwick and a silent partner stephen v harkness he ran it until 1897 as kerosene and gasoline grew in importance

rockefeller s wealth soared and he became the richest person in the country controlling 90 of all oil in the united states at his peak oil was

used throughout the country as a light source until the introduction of electricity and as a fuel after the invention of the automobile

furthermore rockefeller gained enormous influence over the railroad industry which transported his oil around the country standard oil was

the first great business trust in the united states rockefeller revolutionized the petroleum industry and along with other key contemporary

industrialists such as steel magnate andrew carnegie defined the structure of modern philanthropy

The 38 Letters from J.D. Rockefeller to His Son

2018-07-30

follows the life of john d rockefeller from his founding of standard oil to his later charitable efforts

John D. Rockefeller

2001

what was the world s first billionaire really like this highly entertaining work by an acclaimed business biographer seeks to explode the
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shadowy myth of john d rockefeller and reveal the rare and astonishing personality behind it from his humble roots in ohio where he learned

thrift and industry as the bookkeeper of a dockside warehouse to the death threats this modern machiavelli received during the early years

of standard oil to his ascendancy to the rank of the most detested man in the country when churches refused his donations as tainted

money and his subsequent formation of the philanthropic rockefeller foundation this is a knowingly ironic and subtly witty work of biography

john k winkler is also the author of w r hearst an american phenomenon 1928 and morgan the magnificent or the life of j pierpont morgan

1930

John D. Rockefeller

2007-11-01

william avery rockefeller 1810 1906 married eliza davison and moved from new york to ohio to south dakota and died in freeport illinois he

was known as doc and as big bill and was an itinerant sales man among the children of william avery and eliza were john davison

rockefeller sr 1839 1937 and william rockefeller 1841 1922 who lived in new york and ohio and after they attained wealth many other places

descendants and relatives lived in new york new jersey new england florida and elsewhere

John D. RockeFeller

1987

this title examines the remarkable life of john d rockefeller readers will learn about rockefeller s family background childhood education
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groundbreaking work in the american oil industry and legacy of philanthropy color photos and informative sidebars accompany easy to read

compelling text features include a table of contents timeline facts additional resources sites a glossary a bibliography and an index essential

lives is a series in essential library an imprint of abdo publishing company

The Rockefeller Encyclopædia

2011-01-01

chronicles the life and accomplishments of the philanthropist and industrialist who founded the standard oil company

John D. Rockefeller: Entrepreneur & Philanthropist

2001-02-08

biography by a close friend of many years

John D. Rockefeller

1956

random reminiscences of men and events is a book by john d rockefeller an autobiography that provides lessons on creating a business

built on a solid foundation and long term fiscal and structural strength
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John D. Rockefeller, Jr

2022-05-28

we live in a world today that is based on the actions of john d rockefeller everything we do and how we live are the result of oil and its

power the story of rockefeller as told in this book provides a deep view of the oil industry and is told from a very human and real

perspective

Random Reminiscences of Men and Events

2019-05-25

the first to make use of materials in the rockefeller archives this biography of john d rockefeller combines personal and corporate history to

examine its subject s reputation business practices and personal values and attitudes

John D. Rockefeller - The Original Titan

1980

probably in the life of every one there comes a time when he is inclined to go over again the events great and small which have made up

the incidents of his work and pleasure and i am tempted to become a garrulous old man and tell some stories of men and things which
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have happened in an active life in some measure i have been associated with the most interesting people our country has produced

especially in business men who have helped largely to build up the commerce of the united states and who have made known its products

all over the world these incidents which come to my mind to speak of seemed vitally important to me when they happened and they still

stand out distinctly in my memory

John D.

1953

als je deze samenvatting leest leer je over de grote momenten in het leven van john d rockefeller sr 1839 1937 die tijdens zijn leven werd

beschouwd als de rijkste man ter wereld je zult ook leren dat sommigen een franse oorsprong aan de rockefeller familie hebben

toegeschreven dat rockefeller een vastberaden tegenstander van vakbondsbeweging was dat het huwelijk met vrouwen uit een hoger

sociaal milieu een traditie was in de rockefeller familie dat rockefeller baptist was en een aanhanger van het strenge puritanisme dat hij in

de avonden van zijn leven vaak vakantie hield in florida dat hij de oprichter was van s werelds grootste bedrijf in termen van omzet

rockefeller heeft een slechte reputatie te rijk te machtig te snel de hoogten van fortuin en macht bereikt tijdens zijn leven was hij een van de

meest gehate mannen in de verenigde staten zijn laatste biograaf ron chernow heeft lang geaarzeld voordat hij zich wijdde aan weer een

nieuwe biografie van een van de beroemdste amerikanen ter wereld voordat hij zijn goedkeuring aan de uitgever gaf raadpleegde hij

honderden pagina s interviews met rockefeller in de enorme massa documenten in het rockefeller archive center om de complexiteit van het

personage ter plekke te kunnen beoordelen de gok was gewaagd zijn boek leest als een roman ook al moeten we zeggen dat hij er

ondanks al zijn verdienstelijke inspanningen niet in slaagt om zijn held sympathieker voor ons te maken
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Study in Power: John D. Rockefeller

2018

for more than sixty years rockefeller called cleveland home it was where he married and raised his children where he launched his business

career where he kept a secluded retreat and where he was buried

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER

2016-12-14

al leer este resumen conocerá los grandes momentos de la vida de john d rockefeller sr 1839 1937 que en vida fue considerado el hombre

más rico del mundo también aprenderá que algunos han atribuido un origen francés a la familia rockefeller que rockefeller fue un decidido

opositor al sindicalismo que el matrimonio con mujeres de un entorno social más elevado era una tradición en la familia rockefeller que

rockefeller era baptista y seguidor del puritanismo estricto que a menudo veraneaba en florida en los atardeceres de su vida que fue el

fundador de la mayor empresa del mundo en términos de ventas rockefeller tiene una mala reputación demasiado rico demasiado

poderoso alcanzó demasiado rápido las cumbres de la fortuna y el poder en vida fue uno de los hombres más odiados de estados unidos

su último biógrafo ron chernow dudó durante mucho tiempo antes de dedicarse a otra biografía de uno de los estadounidenses más

famosos del mundo antes de dar su aprobación a la editorial consultó cientos de páginas de entrevistas con rockefeller en la enorme masa

de documentos del centro de archivos rockefeller para poder juzgar la complejidad del personaje sobre el terreno la apuesta estaba hecha

su libro se lee como una novela aunque nos vemos obligados a decir que a pesar de todos sus meritorios esfuerzos no consigue hacernos
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simpatizar a su héroe

John D. Rockefeller

1972

ao ler este resumo o senhor saberá dos grandes momentos da vida de john d rockefeller sr 1839 1937 que durante sua vida foi

considerado o homem mais rico do mundo o senhor também ficará sabendo que alguns atribuíram uma origem francesa à família

rockefeller que rockefeller era um oponente determinado do sindicalismo que o casamento com mulheres de origem social mais elevada

era uma tradição na família rockefeller que rockefeller era um batista e um seguidor do puritanismo estrito que muitas vezes ele passava

férias na flórida à noite à noite que ele foi o fundador da maior empresa do mundo em termos de vendas rockefeller tem uma má

reputação demasiado rico demasiado poderoso demasiado rápido chegou às alturas da fortuna e do poder em sua vida ele foi um dos

homens mais odiados nos estados unidos seu último biógrafo ron chernow hesitou por muito tempo antes de dedicar se a mais uma

biografia de um dos americanos mais famosos do mundo antes de dar sua aprovação ao editor ele consultou centenas de páginas de

entrevistas com rockefeller na enorme massa de documentos do centro de arquivos rockefeller a fim de poder julgar a complexidade do

personagem no local a aposta foi feita seu livro lê se como um romance mesmo que apesar de todos os seus esforços meritórios sejamos

obrigados a dizer que ele não consegue tornar seu herói mais simpático para nós
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SAMENVATTING - Titan: Het leven van John D. Rockefeller, Sr door Ron Chernow

1956

las 38 cartas de j d rockefeller a su hijo ofrece una visión íntima y profunda de la mente y la vida extraordinaria de una de las figuras más

influyentes de la historia john d rockefeller mientras comparte sus perspectivas ideología y sabiduría atemporal con su hijo a lo largo de

varias décadas esta cautivadora colección de cartas muestra la correspondencia entre john d rockefeller el renombrado magnate de

negocios filántropo y visionario estadounidense y su hijo a través de estas cartas sinceras y reflexivas presenciamos el desarrollo de una

relación única entre padre e hijo guiada por el deseo de rockefeller sr de inculcar en su heredero un sentido de propósito exito integridad y

responsabilidad en estos intercambios íntimos j d rockefeller sr comparte sus experiencias personales éxitos y fracasos revelando los

principios y valores que moldearon su increíble viaje en los mundos de los negocios la filantropía y el cambio social desde sus esfuerzos

pioneros en la industria petrolera hasta sus actividades filantrópicas que transformaron la educación la medicina y la investigación científica

rockefeller sr ofrece ideas valiosas y consejos prácticos sobre liderazgo riqueza ética y la búsqueda de una vida significativa cada carta en

esta notable colección está acompañada de comentarios y análisis perspicaces que brindan a los lectores contexto histórico y resaltan el

profundo impacto de las palabras de rockefeller sr en la vida de su hijo y en el mundo en general estas cartas no solo ofrecen una

perspectiva única sobre el legado de la familia rockefeller sino que también sirven como una guía atemporal para personas que buscan

orientación en la navegación de las complejidades de la vida personal y profesional las 38 cartas de j d rockefeller a su hijo es una

exploración iluminadora y profundamente conmovedora de los principios ideologías y sabiduría que impulsaron a una de las familias más

influyentes en la historia de estados unidos sirve como un testimonio inspirador del poder perdurable del amor de un padre la mentoría y la

sabiduría atemporal que pueden dar forma a las vidas de las generaciones por venir
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John D. Rockefeller

2023-11-09

the life of the nineteenth and twentieth century businessman and philanthropist tracing his rise from worker to oil multi millionaire and

founder of the standard oil company

John D. Rockefeller, Jr

1940

many biographies of john d rockefeller and john d rockefeller jr have been compiled some have used bits of the original correspondence

presented here and tried to show opposing interests between john d rockefeller and his son still others were written without correspondence

at all this collection of never before published letters traces the history of the transfer of the rockefeller fortune over the course of fifty years

it illustrates how the endowment was bestowed from senior to junior with respect sound advice and with a mutual trust between father and

son the letters also reveal far more than the business side of entrusting the rockefeller fortune to the younger generation the misives are

filled with news of family matters and personal wishes constituting a record of the rockefeller family values which in turn sponsored the

philantrophies of junior outlined in these letters is the conception for the rockefeller foundation the rockefeller institute for medical research

and the general education board later would follow the realization of the fort tryon park the rockefeller center riverside church and the

restoration of colonial williamsburg junior s holdings peaked in 1928 at 5 million and his dedication to public parks and institutions around

the world absorbed a considerable portion of his wealth ernst s introduction reflects on five themes which run continuously throughout the
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letters the respect and love among the members of the family a father s precautions to his maturing son the son s willingness to accept his

father s precepts and examples the son s conscious assumption of the responsibilities of the bequeathed fortune and overriding faith in a

benevolent god these themes continually come together to form the outline of a philosophy of life behind the rockefeller legacy as when

senior writes i am indeed blessed beyond measure in having a son whom i can trust to do this most particular and most important work go

carefully be conservative be sure you are right and then do not be afraid to give out as your heart prompts you and as the lord inspires you

RESUMEN - Titan / Titán: La vida de John D. Rockefeller, Sr por Ron Chernow

1937

a biography of the industrialist who made a fortune in the oil business and later became a famous philanthropist establishing the rockefeller

foundation in 1913

RESUMO - Titan / Titã: A vida de John D. Rockefeller, Sr. Por Ron Chernow

1940

leggendo questo riassunto imparerete a conoscere i grandi momenti della vita di john d rockefeller sr 1839 1937 che durante la sua vita era

considerato l uomo più ricco del mondo imparerete anche che che alcuni hanno attribuito un origine francese alla famiglia rockefeller che

rockefeller era un deciso oppositore del sindacalismo che il matrimonio con donne di estrazione sociale superiore era una tradizione della

famiglia rockefeller che rockefeller era battista e seguace di un rigido puritanesimo che nelle sere della sua vita andava spesso in vacanza
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in florida che fu il fondatore della più grande azienda al mondo in termini di vendite rockefeller ha una cattiva reputazione troppo ricco

troppo potente troppo rapidamente ha raggiunto le vette della fortuna e del potere in vita era uno degli uomini più odiati degli stati uniti il

suo ultimo biografo ron chernow ha esitato a lungo prima di dedicarsi all ennesima biografia di uno degli americani più famosi del mondo

prima di dare la sua approvazione all editore ha consultato centinaia di pagine di interviste a rockefeller nell enorme massa di documenti

del rockefeller archive center per poter giudicare sul posto la complessità del personaggio la scommessa è stata vinta il suo libro si legge

come un romanzo anche se siamo costretti a dirlo nonostante tutti i suoi meritori sforzi non riesce a rendere il suo eroe più simpatico a noi

Las 38 cartas de J.D. Rockefeller a su hijo

1959

john d rockefeller is held to be one of the wealthiest men who ever lived he is also one of the most controversial figures in american history

born of the unlikely union between a strict baptist matriarch and her husband a bigamist alleged rapist and snake oil salesman rockefeller s

early childhood was spent learning how to shoulder an adult s responsibility for his family and turn a deaf ear to the gossip that followed

wherever his father went this book contains highlights from the extraordinarily long life of a man many believed to be little better than a

criminal preying on small business owners to establish the supremacy of the standard oil trust john d rockefeller crushed his competitors

and sparked massive public outrage against his businesses yet he also saved thousands of lives and helped establish respect for evidence

based medicine in the united states from his teen years as a bookkeeper in a small commodities trading firm to his imperial rule over the oil

industry to his early retirement and the decades he spent establishing philanthropic trusts in the fields of education and medicine you will

learn that there is no simple way to pass judgment on john d rockefeller s life
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John D. Rockefeller

1994

a warm intimate portrait of the grand family estate of six generations of rockefellers kykuit the country home of john d rockefeller sr john d

rockefeller jr nelson a rockefeller and their families stands majestically atop a hill overlooking the hudson river built between 1906 and 1913

by architects delano and aldrich it has just recently been opened to the public but visitors will never see the estate in as intimate a way as it

is presented in this volume to preserve the memory of what kykuit was like when it was a private home photographer mary louise pierson

granddaughter of nelson rockefeller spent years photographing the estate the big house as family members call the main residence and its

interiors designed by the renowned ogden codman the outbuildings including the coach barn which now houses an impressive collection of

horse drawn carriages and an equally noteworthy collection of vintage cars the orangerie and the playhouse a tudor style mansion

containing an indoor swimming pool tennis court fully equipped gym and bowling alley and the magnificent gardens from the formal gardens

designed by william welles bosworth to the golf course to the japanese garden and all the sculptures that three generations of rockefellers

installed on the grounds the text by ann rockefeller roberts governor rockefeller s daughter recounts the history of the magnificent estate

from its founding early in the century through its recent transfer to the national trust focusing on how each successive generation left its

stamp on the decor the gardens and the painting and sculpture collections illustrated with dozens of historical photos ranging from the

construction of the house to snapshots of family members the text includes never before published reminiscences of five generations of

rockefellers complete with a family tree a map of the gardens and visitor information kykuit the rockefeller family home offers a deeply

personal look at the country residence of one of america s most distinguished families
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John D. Rockefeller

1989

this work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important and is part of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it this

work is in the public domain in the united states of america and possibly other nations within the united states you may freely copy and

distribute this work as no entity individual or corporate has a copyright on the body of the work scholars believe and we concur that this
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